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Police Accountability Advocates Reveal Statewide Polling Data

on LEOBOR Reform at Legislative Hall Rally

DOVER, DE—The Delaware: Police Accountability NOW campaign hosted a rally in

support of SB 149 at Legislative Hall today, where they revealed new polling data that

shows overwhelming support for key reforms to the Law Enforcement Officers’ Bill of

Rights (LEOBOR).

Senate Bill 149, sponsored by Senator Elizabeth “Tizzy” Lockman and Representative

Kendra Johnson, would make police disciplinary records public and enable the creation of

community oversight boards with the power to hear and decide police disciplinary matters

— and the poll released by the ACLU and ACLU of Delaware today reveals that

Delawareans support these measures in staggering numbers.

“71 percent of Delawareans support creating community oversight boards that would

investigate and advise on discipline for officers who engage in misconduct,” said Haneef

Salaam, manager of the Delaware Campaign for Smart Justice. “And 68 percent of

Delawareans support making Delaware police officers’ disciplinary records available to the

public. These numbers make clear what we already knew: Delawareans demand police

accountability.”

SB 149 passed the Senate Judiciary Committee on June 16, but with just one week left

before this year’s legislative session ends, advocates are pushing for swift movement to get

this bill through the General Assembly and on Governor Carney’s desk.

Today’s rally featured Haneef Salaam, manager of the Delaware Campaign for Smart

Justice, family members of Lymond Moses who was killed by Wilmington police, LaToya

Holley, sister of Anton Black, who was killed by a former Delaware police officer in

Maryland, and Shané Darby, Wilmington City Councilwoman. After the rally, attendees

took direct action in support of SB 149 through emails, phone calls, and the delivery of more

than 1,000 postcards in support of police accountability to members of the General

Assembly.

In a powerful testimony, Lakeisha Nix, sister of Lymond Moses, called for immediate

change to make police disciplinary records available to the public through SB 149. “It’s

going on six months… I don’t know who murdered my brother. They blurred [police officers’]

faces out but they let the world see my brother get murdered on camera. This is not right.

At this point, this is about the greater good.”
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At the rally, Shané Darby, Wilmington City Councilwoman also spoke, noting that state

legislation is holding back Wilmington’s community oversight board from being effective.

She said “We have a civilian review board, we have money [to fund the civilian review

board], but we can not hold police officers accountable without — on the state level —

getting this legislation passed.”

Partners on this effort include ACLU National, ACLU of Delaware, Delaware Campaign for

Fair Policing, Delaware Campaign for Smart Justice, NAACP of Delaware, Network

Delaware, Not Just Another Protest, and Metropolitan Wilmington Urban League’s

Building People Power Campaign.

This press release and more information about the Delaware: Police Accountability NOW

campaign can be found online here:

https://www.aclu-de.org/en/news/press-release-leobor-reform-polling-data-shows-overwhelmi

ng-support

A recording of the rally can be found on the Delaware Campaign for Smart Justice page

here: https://www.facebook.com/SmartJusticeDE/videos/812288406124212/
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